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The I'ic-Nic of the Bristol Deluding

School.
Plitz.novit,m4June 210t, 1867.—T0 the kind

courtesy of the Principal of the School, perhaps
the connection I bear to One of the young ladies,
who.is a pupil of it, I am Indebted fdi an invita-
tion to one of the most delightful days Of 'recreit-;
tion I ever rettember to have enjoyed; and
gladly avail myself of this ,opportunity to express
my grefificathm, as also my appreciation, of tho
nicrits of the institution

r,

, lenPlieCd:n.iel,'vtialasth nieyonttore ec sa,lle a dn , daref ge,e stone or n aell dy wears=
sortiesome:days, if not wasted Ones; where a few hours
and a large quantity of edibles are consumed,
at ierwhich we return to our respectiv homes,
with worn-out bodies,. soiled, if not ren dresses1and tempers, often a little the worse for e day's
wear, scarcely able to recall a single dreurnstauce
to mark the day or the occasion.

In contrast to this, let me describe to you the
occurrences of Thursday, the 20th at the Pic-nic
Of the Bristol Boarding School.. A.. lovelier day
never dawned, and a more delightful location

. than the woods of Blooms.dale (the property of
lir. 'David Landreth) could not have been se-
lected; the scene they presented nave drove in
merits, at least; a description. A. short drive
through the woods brought us to an opening .of
perhaps 50 feet square, one side of which was oc-
cupied by a platform a.foot or two from the
ground, and 15 feet 'in size, , neatly ' carpeted,
upon which were chairs, a table with books, bou-
quets &c.,on it, and around it benches arranged

,

in a semi-circle, that probably accommodated200
. persons or more.

,
; This, of course, was sur-

rounded with forst trees; but immediately, be-.

• hind this platform were two'betiful trees, simi-
lar in size and form, teNwhic _were attached
large flags, most gracefully, arranged, orua-

.}lv-reaths of eve een___s._oo.___4s__o__tforni—alt-
--- entireback- groundtowhat might' be called the

stage. At a short distancefrom this, was another'
. clearing, sufficiently large, to accommodate three

extensive tables, the central one probably 40 feet
lonat each end, at right angles, was another, at-tached. so as to form a Roman capital I. This

' was most bountiful as well as beautifully set. The
centre-piece was a handsome twenty pound cake,
frosted and ornamented with a Chinese Pagoda,
presented to the school by One of its patrons and
'warmest admirers. Pyramids of oranges, bane-

nest (cc., occupied prominent positions at the
various ends; innunlerable cakes of variouslinds
and sizes were interspersed over the table;

.
- mounds if not mountains of rolls, biscuit and

sandwiches, sufficient to feed hundreds; hauls,
tongues, pickles and preserves, all had their

l- - places, and fruits and flowers in, abundance._ So__
much for the scene, and till) promise it gave that
our physical wants were all anticipated; not only

' was there plenty, but great abundance. • •
But far more interesting and worthy Of narra-

tion was the intellectual treat in . store for us;
• . and I scarcely can tell 'which predominated, sur-

prise or pleasure, as I listened to the, various
literary productions of the young ladles of the
institution., The exercises commenced at eleven•
o'clock'yvith a song, of greeting by the ' whole -

. school. Dr. Peirce, who officiated as chairman,
then introduced to he audience Mr. Purvis, who
Made the opening address. I can only sayof him,
and of it, the one Indicated the, polished gentle-
man, the other, the accomplished scholar. Hay-
ing.been'introduced to him on a previous oc-
casion, I was not tardy in claiming his recogni-
tion. One of the graduating class was then in-
troduced—Miss Mary Seamen of Long Island, the
subject of whose essay was "Change." As she
announced her subject, the thought crossed my
mind, "What can a young lady say upon this--
airethin-g-but-what4s-trite-or--common-placa?" I-
lisienedfor ten minutes to an article that would
have done credit to one twice her age, and which
indicated considerable literary research, with

.
earnestness of thought and feeling.
After another • song and chorus
Miss Maria Abbott, of Crosswicks, N. J., was in-
troduced. Her theme was "The Influence of
Woman," and most earnestly and; impressively
did shepoint out her duties and her privileges ;

and you felt as you looked'at her can, serious,
though youthful face, that she felt all she said,
at.: would live up to it. Next came . Miss- Mul-
ford, of Millville. N. J. Her subject was a nohle
oue—"Life ;" and nobly did she estimate it—not
" as a tragedy full of sad sights 'and sore cants-

. trophies," but rather as a graduated scale, Inca-
' curing its worth for Heaven not by years•but by

• deeds. She felt that "Life is real,"—" Life is
earnest". I couldhave said'as I looked on those -

* • fair young girls, . • .
"Life is before ye—and as now ye stand,
Eager to springmpon the promised land,'
Fair smiles the waywhere yet your feet have trod
Bat few light steps upon a flowery sod;
Bound ye are youth's green bowers—and to your

eves
The horizon's line but joints the earth and skies ;

Daring and triumph, pleasure, fame and joy, .
Friendship 'unwavering, love without alloy—-

. Brave thoughts,ofnoble deeds, and glory won,- .
Like angels, beckon ye to venture on."

MisS"Gertrude Y. White, of Salem, N. J., was:.:
introduced, and delivered the valedictory. She
briefly reviewed the years passed' atSchool, the
privileges and pleasures all had enjoyed, grate-
fully acknowledging the kind instruction sofaithfully and so ably imparted, hoped that

• the sad had not fallen on barren soil,
a, future fruit: would testify, bidding a grace-
ful and affectionate farewell to teachers and
scholars, and most touchingly alluding to the

• , venerable heads of the family of which she had so.... long been a member. All acquitted themselVes-
admirably. Dr. Peirce then addressed to the

hi• graduating class a few 'appropriate remarks, in
his usual happy manner. Their diplomas were
presented -by Miss Peirce, the Principal of the
school, after which the graduates sang d parting
song, to which the under-graduates responded,

• -all joining in the chorus of "Farewell."
This was to have concluded the exercises, but
come few.remarks - were afterwards made by ap- .

• - preciative guests. We then obeyed the summons
to the feast prepared for us, and ample justice
was done to it. The afternoon was spent in

. music, conversation, &c., and a most beautiful re-
citation of "Barbara Freitchie," by a young ladywho was-present:--lhave -heard- it-otterbefore--

but never so exquisitely rendered.
'Refreshments- were then ,handed around, and

. with mutual expressions of pleasure and gratifi-cation, we bade farewell to friends . and Bloomdale.

THE . COURTS.
Qu AItTER SesstoNs.--JudgePeirce.—lssault aßdUattery cases were taken up .In this court this

anthrningt-and 'number -disposed of. Most ofthem grew out of dispute between neighbors.
QUARTER SnssioNs---JudgeLudlow.—The courtdid not meet until half-past eleven o'clockr .judgeLudlow being required to hold a Registers' Court

at ten o'clock.
-James Rogers .was charged with entering a

counting-house at America and Master streets,
with intent to' rob. There was no 'testimony
except That a man was seen in the doorway, and
when saluted ran Away. Subsequently the de-fendant was found in a store yard' in the neigh-I.)orhood, buthe was not identified as the man
Been in the doorway. Verdict, not guilty.

•

A WATER-Spour.—A few days ago a waterspout of considerable magnitude passed overIlford, near Tamworth, England. Its courseWas.illarked .by the destruction of 'boughs. oftrees, (ice., and the top of a barn was carried offby it. In its 7paseage across the river there itatook up vast body of water, leaving the bed ofthe stream visible for a few momenta.
Tim, CABLE—Some of thb proprietors of theAtlantic Telegraph stock iu England are makingefforts to obtain a weekly publication of the re-ceipts by the COlc. They urge that the Interestsinvolved are considerable, and that the desiredpublication would tend very materially to assurethose most concerned of the actual position oftheir securities.
COSTLY. ORANGE TREES.—The Brussels papersreport that the King ofBelgiunk purchased at theHorticultural Exhibition of Paris twenty magni-

ficent orange trees, which cost each, it le said,four thousand francs. They have arrived atLuken, and are intended toadorn We royal park.
MaIVISMIIUMNITS•

Tux. Waxycv.—Mr. Joseph Jefferson will APPearagain this evening in the musical extravaganza of
itaveppa, after which the farce of Lend Me Fire Shit-11119ewill be presented, with Jefferson as "Golightly,"and Miss StMarl Denin as "Mrs. Major Pliobin."

Tux AIWIL—The pantomime of Jack and ,Jllt, which
met with such remarkable saccesa at this theatresome=oxalis ago, will be placed Upon the stage again thliaventog. ^ The mere announcement of this capitalpiece ehottldEl the honsa:

6MI3=IIMMEA

CITY OTICES.
IsuvErt was an enterprise more eneoUraged

than that novv.being Anceessfully carried out by the
Washington Library CoMpany for the benefit of the
Riverside Institute of NewJersey. As soon as the
necessary' funds are forthcoming, and from present
appearances the day, is not far distant, the, doors of..
thelbstitule will be thrown open to the. orphans of our
deceased soldiers and sailorsthroughout the country.,
To every one who'subserlbeti to the.stock now being
offered by the Washington Library Company, is not
only awarded a very handsome and finely-executed
steel-plate engraving, but a guarantee is made that
with each shareofstock a presentwill alsobe awarded
when the great diiitribution takes place. Every one
receives more thaw: the amount invested, and may
possibly become the lucky posSessor of some of the
very : valuable prizes published in the schedule of
presents. _

OAKFORDS' stock of
6111AW HAM. •

all varieties andprices.
. . . Stores uhder the ContinentalHotel.

TfiE greatest Chestnut Street attraction at the
prpsent time exhibiting the power of genius, is the
vvonderfill and economical Sewing Machine, publicly
offered by the American Conibination Buttonhole and
Covereeaming Sewing Machine Company. Call and
see it at the reception room, southwest corner of
Eleventh and Chestnutstreets. •

DEPOT FOR THE SiX OF LASH'S Five-dollar
Washing Machine, Clothes—Wringers, and Step Lad-
ders, 727 Marketstreet, Philadelphia.

J. S. Lken & Co
Tim onx:l7 Model BathHouse in Philadelphia

Is at Gutekunst ,s, 219 North Fourth street, corner of
Branch:

A Cunious LF:Tricn NROMQUEEN VicronlA A.ND
Lams NAPOLEON TO MIC. SEtVAI{D.

• WINDSOR. Jane 18, 1887.
Dear Sir : It has come to our ears' that a certain

Maximilian, Emperor ofyour sisterRepublic, Mexico,
is now in the hands ofsome insurgents of that Iron-
blous empire. It is also rumored that there is a possi-
bility ofhis being shot—a proceeding, it is -needless to
say, wholy repugnant to the refined feelings of a
gentleman, connected, as he is, with some of the first
courts ofEuro-pc. I, therefore, with myroyal brother,
Napoleon 111., implore of you that yon use the in-
fluence of your great Republic to have our 'royal
brother Maximilian put into some Mexican Fortress
Monroe for a season, instkad of being'ahot for, to a
nature like his, this debasemen.t-will be, if anything,a greater punishment.'

We feel the more confident in making this appli-
cation to you, as you have Served one so whom your
country and the world'at one time thought a great
criminal. .

Myself and royal brother will be pleased' to see 'you
in Europe, or at theExposition this summer; and bring
with youthat suit ofReady-made Clothing, you wrote
us about, purchased we believe, ofa Charles Stokes &

Co., Clothiers, under the Continental Hotel, Phila-
delphia. VICTORIA.

NAPOLF.ON
E'cAMINE OAKVORDS! stock of

• STRAW HATS,
. - all•varleties and prices.

Stores under the Continental Hotel.;

FIREWORKS! FIREWORK'S ! 1 FIREWORKS! !!
In view ofthe approaching National Anniversary, we
would state that George W. Jenkins, No. 1037 Sprint'
Gardenstreet, has a superb stock of Fireworks ofevery
description, which he is selling wholesale and retail
at very low prices. Call and make your selections.

CRYSTAL MINT DROPS.—Every family should
learn the value ofthese confections. They arerapidly
demanded on account of their flavor and general
excellence: Manufactured and sold wholesale and
retail by. Stephen F. Whitman, No.l2loMarketat.

EXAMINE OAXFORDS' stock Of
STIAW HATS,
• all varieties and prices.

'Sfores under the ContinentalHotel
GREAT:REDUCTION IN THE PRICES OF HATS AND

BONNETS.—Mesers.'Wood it Cary, 725 Chestnutstreee,
are now closing-out their magnificent stock offashion-
able Hats and Bonnets, far below the cost of importa-
tion. Their "Flirt" Hat is a perfect gem,.and is.
immensely popular.

GROVER AND BAKER'S
• Highest Premitun,

"Elastic" Stitch and '•Lock" Stitch
SEWING M.Acutuus,

with latestImprovements,
730 Chestnut street.

REF-nionnaxons.--43ehooley's two patents, the
IcC'King and America, are the mostreliable ventilating
Refrigeratort in the country. Manufactured and sold
by E. S. Ration & Co.; 220 Dock street.

PURR Faurr SlatyPs for Soda Water; also
bottled for doracr3tie Hence, Griffith y& ,Co., N.
W. corner of ll.larshall and Callowhill streets.

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS AND CATARRH.--.
• J. Isaacs, M. D., Professor ofthe Eye and Ear, treats
all diseases appertaining to the above members with
the' utmost success. Testimonials from the most
reliable sources in the city can be seenat his office, No.
519 Pine street. The medicallacuity are invited to ac-
company their patients, as he has no secrets in his
practise. Artificial eyes inserted. No charge made
for examination.

RocKiuLt. & WILSON,
Clothing, Clothing, Clothing
603 anti 605 Chestnut street.

White Linen Dad( Pants.
White Linen Thick Pants.

White Linen Duck Vests.
White Linen Duck Vests.

GcnoeBe Linen Dnatei.e.
Geuocee Linen Puf3tere.

Boys' Linen Garibaldit.
Boys' Linen °firthsldis.

A great variety of white and colored linen clothing:
—Bauuner —CFolllll4Utalt-description-s.---Alpaca Coats

Roolcuu.L & WILSON,
. Clothing House, •

603 and 605 Chestnut street.

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL
Sales at the Philadelphia Stock Exchange,

$6OO us 10-40 s en Its 103 y I 17 s1;Cam & Am R 132%1030 Pa 6s 3d serBzlulo24 I 6 eh Penua R
_

52)2000 City 68 new C&P'69.l". 1200 eh Cataw pf 27341000 Cam &Am6s 'B9 86 I
Yama.na►.eau, Monday, lune 24.

_ Stocks were dull this morning. The warm weather
and the absence of many of the prominent members
has had a demoralizing effect. The transactions were
small and mostly among the brokers, as the outside
public have recently been large sufferers and are re-
markably timid aboutlaking any new ventures. GO-,
vernment Loans were remarkably quiet, and closedat
112% for the Coupon 6's, 'Bl ; 1101( for the '62's ; 101
for the '64's ; 1073E, for the '6s's; 1003,1 for the Ten

:forties, and 10k.e..1003E for the Seven-thirties. CityLoans of the new issues were a fraction higher, and
sold at 99N.RRading Railroad closed dull at 83%.Pennsylvaiaiti Railroad sold at 62,v—ho change; Cata-
%%las&Railroad Preferred at 27%—an advance of X,
and Camden and Amboy Railroad at 132%—a decline.'
63 was bid for Germantown Railroad; 583( for Lehigh
ValleyRailroad; 68for Mine HillRailroad; 34 for North
Penneylvtuala Railroact; 40 fur Elmira Railroad Pre-ferred; 29 for the Common stock, and 28 for Philadel-phia and ErieRailroad. InCanal stocks the transac-tions were unimportant. Bank, stocks were not
offered totally, extent. Passenger Railway shares were
dull.

Smith, Randolph It Co„ Bankers, 15 South Third
street, quote at 11 o'clock, as follows: Gold, 138k;
United States 1881 Bonds, 11274@113; United States
6.20'5, 1862, 110%@110);(; 5-20% 1864, 10T®10N,T,5-20'a, 1865, 1073(,(410141"; July, 1865, 108%4110 ;United States 10-10'e, 100@1003i ; United Suttee
1-30's,:istseries, :1063@1069;; 240's, r.d serk,s, low12106%; 8d series, 100M®106%; Compounds, ,Decem-
ber, nest, 117. . .

Messrs. De Haven Brother, No. 40 South Thirdstreet, make the following quotations of the rates of
exchange to-day,at 1P.M: American Gold,lBBoll3Bli ;

Silver—Quarters and halves, 181%4188; Componad
Interest Notes—June, 1864, 19.40 ;'July, 18644 18%;
August, 1864, 18% Oct., 1864, 17%; Dec. ' 1064,
16X;May, 1660,16%; August, 1866, 16M ; September,
1866;16;Octohe:, 1866,143(.

Jay Cooke & Co. quote Government securities, dtC.ito-day, as follows :United States 8'(,1861,1123(&118;
Old 6-20 Bonds, 110).(0110%; Now 6.90 Bonds, 1864.
1661401014i; 6-90 Bonds, .1066, 101(4107N ; 8•SO

THE DAILY EVENING♦ BITLLETIN:-:PHILADELPHIA, MONDAY, JUNE 24, 1867.
Bonds Jn1y,18414, 10274®110; 10-40Bonds, ,10W.0034(;
T 8-10 August, 106(4106M; T 340, Juno, 1011(4100)‘;

8-10, Jnly, 100@)108A(; • (Pad (at 12 o'clock), 188
(4188K.

Philadelphia. Ilituritete.
Morio:1/4y, June 24.—There is,very littleehano. to,re-

cord in fireadstufth except an increased. demand, and
adadvance hi Corn. The receipts of Flour aro trifling,
but there is no inquiry, except for small lots for the
wants ofthe home consumers, at sB(3so 50for—super-:
tine, • $9049 50for extras, $9 15@11 25 for Northwest-:
ern extra family, $lO50@512 50for Penna. and Ohio
do. do., and fancy lots at higher rates: , 100 barrels
Rye Flour sold at $6 90. Prices of Corn Meal are
nominal.

There is nothing doingin Wheat, andred 'cannot be
quoted over s2@2 25 I#l bushel, Rye is stead at $l., 41:10
$1 42. The receipts of dorn are extremely small, and
it is in demand at au advance 'of 2 cents 19 bushel.
Sales of 2,500 bushels yellow -in the cars and from
store at $1 06®108,-and 400 bnshels Western at sl'oBtOats-arc in good request at lititurday's quotations.Sales of4,000 bit9hels Penna. at 80 cents. '

Prices ofBarley and Malt remain as last quoted.
Whiaky—ls unchanged • 800barrels in bond sold.
• iMP0ii,TAT.1.1)NS-Reported for the Philadelphia welting Bnlletin.ERPOOL—Ship Zouave-531 steel rails V Taylor

&Co; 429 do P &RRR Co ; 731 bdis hoUp • iron, 80 do
bar iron Morris, Wheeler & Co; 100 cake bleaching
Powder Powers &-Weightman ; 45 do Jessup & MooreIV'••34 do soda ash Yarnall & Trimble ; 83 do do C
Churchman& Sort ;• 2150 sacks salt, W Burr= &• Son;
10 bales wool W J Pengram ;79 pkgs earthenware A
FEberman;.l case nadse Fredk Collins ;181 casks soda
ash, 250 kgs bicarb .stida, 1432 sacks tine salt, 267 pkgs
earthenwareP Wright & Sons 32 drums caustic soda,6802.sacks salt, 18 casks linseed-011,-25 cases sauce, or-der ; 250 sacks salt, JlloB Ileyl & Co.
-LONDON—Brig .Latirp, 11111--154 tons scrap iron,l7o

do chalk R Karsten.
EIVERPOOL—Ship Bessie. Crosby-250 tons old

railway iron Delaney, Morgan-.l:s - Co ;1-bbl -mdse.- Es-
pen Brothers ; 77 casks b,ottled S. Morris--Waln—otCo;2524'stickirtortifiii5iisalt WBurrim & Son; 123 tree
bleaching powder, 181 casks-sodaash C W Churchman
& Son ;39 do salt cake Starr Glass Co; 40 torts rock
salt\AKerr & Bro ; 802 bxs tinplates N & G Taylor
Co; 34 tree bleaching powder, 28 bxs Inds°, 50 kegsbicarb soda, 8 do soda ash, 45 do bleaching powder 50casks mdse, 697 sacks 5a1t,,19 pipes linseed oil, Ti pkgs
earthenware, 44 cake soda ash, 15 frames felt, 900 sacks
line salt order.

WINDSOR, NS.—Behr 0 Fantauzzl, Parrett-240tons plaster B A Bonder& Co. '
WINDSOR, NS.—Behr Z 'A Paine, Jones-140 tons

plaster E A Solider& Co.
WINDSOR, NS.—Schr Gen Peavy, Armstrong-140

tone plaster It A Sonaer& Co.

lo El :4laDi ;IliPI 01 N4 lidl
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Pr'See MarineBulletin on Sixth Page.
ARRIVED THIS DAY.

Steamer SF Phelps,Brown, 24 hours from N York,
with incise to W M Baird& Co.

Steamer F Franklin, Person, 13 hours from Balti-
more, with mdse to A Groves, Jr. • '

• • Schr George Dearing, Willard, 8 days from Portland,
with mdse to Crowell&

Schr Isaac Rich, Crowell, 6 days from Boston, with
mdsO to Crowell db Collins,
..4Schr Charm, Studley, 6 days from Portland, with
lumber to E A SouderBr. Co.

Schr C Fantanzzi, Parrott, 21 days from Windsor,
S. with plaster to E y 1 Sender & Co.
Schr Z A Paine, Jones, 17 days from Windsor, NS.

with plaster to E A Souder& Co.
Schr J Parker, Kelly, 4 days from Hardwlchport,

with mdse to Crowell&
ScbrLamartine, Hill;8 days from Saco, vOth head-

ings to S dr, W Welsh.
Schr Moses Patten, , Harding, 8 days. from Bangor,

with lumber to J E Bazley & Co.
Schr Anna Myrick, Stevens, 5 days from Pravince-

town, with mdse to JE Bazley & Co. ~CLEARED THIS DAY. 1.
Bark John Mathues (Br), Loughlin, St Jago, GI 117Ber-

natlou & Bro.
Brig'Anna (Br), Morrow, St Thomas, JS&EL Perot.
;

'

• rueq, Menton,uMnWri,on,
&

SchrLamertine, Hill, Saco, Dovey & Son.
SchrR & S Corson, Corson, Saco, J C Scott & Son.Schr Geo Fates, Nickerson, Providence, =Van Dasen,

Lochman & Co.
Scbr M Spicer, Paul, Baltimore, I B Phillips.

MEMORANDA.
Ship L D Gilchrist, Watts, entered out at Liverpool

Bth inst. for this port.
Ship R II Tucker, Clark,fromLiVerpool for this port:,

off the Skerries7th inst.
SteamerSaxon. Matthews, hence at Boston 22d inst.
SteaMerRoman, Baker, cleared at Boiton 22d inst.for this port. -- • • '
Steamer Palmyra, Watson, from Liverpoolaltkinst.at New York this morning.
Bark Orpheus, Wessels, from Bremen fob this port,

was spoken 16th inst. off Georges
' Bark Ella Adele, Alexunder, hence atAspinwall 7thinstant.
Bark Kensington, Baker, hence at Brouwershaven

Sal fast.
Bark Hombereend, Neihmn, hence at Antwerp 9th

iwtant.
Brig Errichetta, Rnsso, hence at Gibraltar 3d inst.Brig America Eagle, Sherman, cleared at Havana

13th Inst. for thlb.port. •
Schr Carlos (Port). from Mediterranean for this port,

was spoken 21st inst. off Barnegat..
SchrReading RR No 49, Robinson, hence at Paw-

tucket 21st lust. ,
Schr Matte Holmes, Tapley, sailedfrom Pfovidenee

21st inst. for this port. . , • .

Schr A S Simpson,Churn, sailed frsra Fall River 20th
inst. for this port.

Schrs W C Atwater, Glover-; R F Stockton, Soper,
and Lucia B Ives; Bowditch, sailed front .Fall River
21st, inst. for this port.

COOKIN6 RANGES.

,r 5r tlillllll3 IMPROVEDIBABEI"E.BURNIN.G. ~..:,. '

ILO1 FIRE4'.II.A.CV:IIEATEIt
..5........IL......tiftgorig MAGAZINE) ILLUMINATING DOORS.;

lik Vso___ The most Ch..erfiil andPerftlei Heaterin
Use. ,

FIRE-PLACE or DASEMENT llDATERB.iirt4comiTar.atively little known hi thin country. excepting in a few
cities, having been first introduced. into BALTIMORE,
some twelveyears sitice,m,d, in Himmel%for some)Bars
confined mostly to thlit city and WASHING TON.f

Within the Wit six years. these BALTIMORE BABE
DV, RNING•FIRE:PLACE HEATERS have been exten.
sively used in PHILADELPHIA and vicinity, for heating
moderate size housesand they have proved to be the
BEST HEATER ever introduced in this market, forheat:
ing TWO, THREEor FOUR Rooms, connected with one
chimney.-, . • •• - •

They have a large ILLUMINATING SURFACE, which.
adds much to their beauty, giving them the advantages of
an OPEN GRATE FIRE,. -

These HEATERS have -a .MAGAZINEor SUPPLY
CHAMBER for coals-whichll:wares-a coriatant- Are -and—-
even temperature.And saves much trouble.

They are else a-perfeet BASE BURNING 'HEATER.
Are much moreileiiirablo then GRATES or STOVES, re-
quiring lees coal And &Het**. ..-

They are equally as well,edited to the'COUNTRY as
CITY, placing them in the Byrn NG or DINING ROOMS,
and heating oneor more rooms above. r. •

These rninlature•FUßNACES are, set In the FIRE-
PLACE, and the heath, conveyed through the chinmoY'Mee to the PARLOR and CHAMBERS above, thus heat.
ing TWO or THREE ROOMSvvith onefiro.

11,yadding coal every TWELVE HOURS tho firemay
be kept for months; Affording a pleasant and Agreeable
heat at a very Ion?price. . •

Wemanufacture them 'with SQ,UAREand CIRCULAR
TOP Thanes, and RIGHT andLEFT har4Smoke Pipes.

J. S. CLARK,
1008 Market Street,Philadelphia.jc223trri •

AUCTION SALES.

JAMES A. FREEMAN; AUCTIONEER.
No. 422 WALNUT street.

Sale on the Prcmiies, Chester County.DWELLING AND 1534 ACRES, NEAR EXTON STA.TioN, CHESTER VALLEY RAILROAD.
ON THURSDAY AFTERNOON.June 27, at 4 o'clock, will he sold, on tho premises, a

small Farm, by order of the Orphans' Court Of Chestercounty.
ale No. 248 Arch street.

PRINTING MATERIALS, RUGGLES'S PRESS,
TYPE. &c.

On FRIDAY MORNING; •
At 10 o'clock, will bysold, at No. 219 Arch street, thirdstory, the entire Stock of 'a Job Priming Ofiloe, includingPrinting Meterials. Ruggles's Press, Type. 91C.frir Catalooties now ready. ;

WANTS.

E. WANTED. A ?LODERN RESIDENCE, NOT LESSthan foot front, wost of Broad street.
Apply to /MOLOCH et, PASCHALL.e24.8t• 715 Walnut street,

COPPER AND YELLOW' METAL SHEATHING,I.lBrasier's Copper. Nails. Bolts and Ingot_Copper. con,
'tautly onhand and for sale by HENRY iiHNSOU diCO"Mo. SO South Wharves, . -

ROCKHILL &WILSON,
603 it 606,011ESTNITT

InCustom Department the choicest
stock of Coatings and Cassimeres
ever offered. Our patrons,can de
pend on getting a good fitting and
well trimmed garment.

PEIRCE'S -STONE SURFACE,
•,..

AN ANTI-OXIDIZER,
FOR COATING lIION RAILINGS, BOILERS AND IRONWORKOAFNKL,L ACIDANIoKS ; AoL.OOIL

•Thie surface his been pnt-to the most severe Chemicaltest, and has been proved tovesist all change or decompo-sition. As an Anti-Oxidizerit harino equal ; never cracksor scales off. Iron coated-m.lth this surface will not cor-rode, even in salt water. iffanufaptured by

• • • • ArEWTON PEIRCE & CO,fr• . .

No.. 427 North Eleventh Stre'ot,apl9-r.m.w,3mrP • . • • •

• • .

ITCH!: T E T- T E RI.
AND ALL - . .

_

-• SKIN- 131-SEASE;S:------,
ITCII ITCH! , ITCII
•• SWAYNE'S OINTMENT.
EntirelYeradicates this disease,eitten.thaes

In front 12to 473 Hours
SWAYNE'S OfNTIVIENT."Itch., 'Totter."SWAYNE'S OINTIIIENT. 4ItoIIt." elrottor."- ISWAYNE'S OIN9VICUIENT.4Itch., iTetter.".SWAYNE'S OINICIIIENT."Itch.'vrfottor.'

Don't be alarmedif youhave tho
NETTER, „ ERYSIPELAS, SALT RHEUM

SCALD BEAD, BARBER'S ITCH.
OR, IN FACT, ANY DISEASE OF THE, sAIN. .

It is warranted a speedy cure. Prepared by

DR. SWAYNE & SON,
NO. 830 NOJEITILE,SIXTIN STREET', -

Above Vino, Philadelphia.
, mySI m w ttSoldby allDruggists

.
•

ROOMS CARPETED...:.
FURNISHED COMPLETE,

SHOWING FURNITURE TO REST ADVANTAGE FOR
PUROIUSERS.,

PRICES REDECER. '

G.EO: J. HENKELS, LACY & CO.,
Thirteenthand Che,stnut Ste.

•

ROCKIIIII &WILSON,
CLOTHING HOUSE,

NO, 603' and 606' Ofiestnnt
'

` Street,

Newest Styles Spring and Summer
Walking and Sack Coats, Over-
coats,Coachmen's Coats, A. large
stock of Linen Clothing, Dusters
and Alpaca Coats, - ,

OldRye Mistiet'g.
THE LARGESTAND- BEST 0STOCK F

.FI-NE OLDRYE-WHISKIES
IN THE LAND

IS NOW POSSESSED BY

HENRY S. HANNIS & CO
218 .,and 220 SOUTH FRONT STREET,
Who offer the same TO THE .TRADE,,in Lots, on very advantageous

Terms.
TheirStock of nye WhLskies, IN BOND, comprises all the favorite brands ex..tant, and runs through the'various months of 1865,706, and of this year, up topresent date.
Liberal contracts made for lots to arrive at Pennsylvania B. n.Depot,'Errics.son Line Wharf, or at Bonded Warehouses, as parties may elect.

myl- to dal§

NEW PUBLICAIVIONS. FIURNITUKE,&c:

PAUL P. GIRARD'S
FRENCH CIRCULATING LIBRARY,

20 SOUTH 'ELEVENTH STREET, BELOW WALNUT,
PHILADELPHIA,

•

PAUL E. GIRARD,_TFACIIER, OF THE FRENCH LANGUAGE,
. begs leave to announcethat lie has opened a •FRENCH CIRCULATING LIBRARY_ . AT nie -

BOOK AND STATIONERYATORF,
_ And respectfullyaolicitirtheliationage of admirers of the

French Language.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:Forthe use of the Library for one year

......$6 00six months... ... 3 60The charge to non4mbscri hers willbethree.centa .Pir daycfor each book (Sundays not included). A deposit equiva•lent to the value -of each book will also he required fromnonenbacribers as security for its return.INDUCEMEN'TS TO SUBSCRIBERS.Persons Subscribingprevious to September 15th, 1867, forone year, will bo chargedbut $5 00 (instead of $6 00) forthe year's subscription, and will pay the same amount
(415 00) for all succeeding year') they maybo subscribers tothe Library.

Yearly subscribers who desire to purcharie any work ,canhave it delivered to them at the wholesale price, withthe addition of live per cent. only Si commission, by leay.
Ina their order at the Lihrary. Jet-anrp:t

CLOVIIING.

EDWARD P. KELLY,

TAILOR,
NO. 612 CHESTNUT STREET,

Complete el3eortment of 4

CHOICE, STAPLE, NEW AND RARE GOODE
FOR SPRING AND SUMER.

SUITS
OF

WALNUT PARLOR FURNITURE,
COVERED COMPLETE IN PLUSH. BIIOCATELLE,

SATIN AND TERRY.

GEO, J. HER:ELS, LACY ez CO.,
Thirteenth and Chestnut its.014-im

REMOVAL.
A. & H. LEJAHLBRE,Late 1012Chestnut street, have removed their

FURNITURE and UPHOLSTERY WiREROOHS,
To 1103 CHESTNUT ST., up stairs.niyemmrpo

srbv.cLAT,

FIRST-CLASS FURNITURE
AT

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.
GEO. J. HENKELS, LACY & C0.,.

Thirteenth and Chestnut Strei3to.Jel4.ln •

I of:li 0010 W $ Ds4l:2 0/: t:1 la/IE4IIO

JOHN /C. ARRISON,
Nos. I 'and 3 N. Sixth Street.

Philadelphia,

would invite the attention of his friends
end customers to his superior

ent-of
/Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods

Also, to his •

Improved Pattern Shirt;
the material, workmanship. and finiih

cannot be surpassed by any in tho
Market.

CILIHIPJETIN4IB, &C.

Lace Curtains,

Very Superior Wat,ehes
k

- IN

Goldand Silver Cases,
From the moat celebrated and appmved •manufacturers

-TIMMMEHR
For the Race Course

Or for Ordnance Purposes
withfilth, quarter and splitsecond markers.

JAMES E. CALDWELL & CO.,
JEWELERS.

822 CHESTNUT STREET.ratf.m.vv.tfro_

/ N

.. s.v.- I. j1.028. , •;TAYLO
(?),9 JEWELER.

An elegant irtoeic, comprising •FINE. WATCILEB.DIAMONDS.
ELEGANT JEWELRY.SILVER WARE,
PLATED WARE,
CLOCKS.

Offeredat reduced prices; Watches warranted for TWOyears. • Bllver ware suitable forbridal presents,

WATCHES REPAIRED AMD WARRANTED.
1028 'CHESTNUT ST.

85-w fm tt •

q) Jas.E.Caldwell&Co., -z,
~,

JEPrELERS, it11%., Ili°" O. 822 CIIIMIT STEM; 4
1

Call attention to their
' • RICH ANDARTISTIC

SILVER WARES
OF EVERT DESCRIPTION. FOR

BRIDAL 1D BIRTHDAY PRIBEHTATIO,
, . IN DESIGNS FOR THE

~

-4411.13 nzAtrner, AND ETAGERE. '
feLf m .. rp)

WINIPOW%gIiLiD ak4;.

LACE CURTAINS,
A SPECIALTY, AT

KELTY,CARRJNGTON
No. 723 Chestnut' Street.

IN ANTICIPATION OF
E ME 0 V A Li

-ito 110 e CHESTNUT'STREET,
JULY 1, 1867,

C. M. STOUT &
1028 CHESTNUT. ST.,
Offer at greatly reduced prioes.

Curtain Materials,
Piano and Table Coren,

UPHOLSTERY GOODS,
Mosouito Nets, Window Shades, dr.o.

m%•l•wfm Is-rp

HOOP SKIRTS.

628 HOOP SKIRTS.
HOPKINS' "OWN MAKE."PRICES REDUCED!! !

It affords ue much pleasure to announce tos • fraud the publi that Inconsequence ofaslighdecline in Hoop Skirt material, together with ourincreased facilities for manufacturing, and a strict adhe-rence to BUYING and SELLING for CASII, we areena.bled to offer all our JUSTLY CELEBRATED HOOP
SKIRTS. at REDUCED PRICES, and they will, seheretofore,' always be found In every redpect more dad.ruble,' and really cheaper than any single or doubleApringinoop Skirt iu the market, while our assortment Iaunequaled.

Also, constantly receiving from New York and the East-era Statesfull lines of low-priced Starts at very low prices,
8thong which Isa lot ofPlain Skirtsat thefollowingrates:15sprang', 56 cents; 20 springs, 65 cents; 25 spring,7s cents;20 springs, 85 cents;85 springs, 95 cents; and. 40 arings, $l.Skirts made to order, altered and repaired, wholesaleand retail, at the Phitsdelphia Hoop-Skirt Emporium; No.635-ArchArch street -below-Seventh.rahB-tntwlyrp ' WM. T. HOPKINS.
El OOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS.—MRB. E. BAYLEY/_L No. 812 Vine street, is now nfanufacttuing an thevarieties ofHoop Skirts. Cones. etc. She has alsoReal French Corsets. of new llstyles; oop__EiParts

altered and repaired. innaotfro

FIREWORKS.
HADFIELD'S GREAT FIREWORKS.

EXHIDITION PIECES;
COLORED FIRES.
ROMAN CANDLES.
13F,NOOLAS. SKY ROCKETS.
VERTICAL WHEELS. •
TORPEDOES, FIRE CRACKERS,

To bo,•bad In every variety,Taolegal° and Reran, of

HAINES & LEEDS,
'Manufactureinof Choice Fine Confections,

906 MARKET STREET.jelstiy4

CARPETINGBI CARPETIN9BI
J. T. DELACROIX,

37 SOUTH SECOND STREET,
Hu received. per late &Muhl, a large and varied IMPOrte

mcnt of
J. CROSSLEY it SOt'S maussura cut.PETINGS, NEW DESIGNS.Also; a large line of Three•ply Extra Super and Fine I
grain CarpeUngs, Cottage and Bag Carpets, ,Cloths,Shades, etc., which will be sold at greatly redowholesale andretail. J. T. DELAC 011eir^ 14-8-,

37 S. SECOND street, between Market and hest:nut,
N. 13.—Pluticularattention paid to •

_

u of Of&eeaand Coundng-roomr.. IS)

CHEAP EARPETS 1Large assortment, '
Fine • malty,

Lori._ rt•ls,
( , _G. B. SNYDER ds CO.

,

8, No.Sr North Second.above Ree" .

PRESERVEID

PRAIRIE GAME AND MEATS
FRESH INVOICE JUST RECEIVED.

Comprielng

Crouse, Pigeon, Durk, Snipe, Wild Pigeon,
Wild Duck, Teal Durk, Venison, Sweet Breads,

'Muck with Olives, Plover, Chickens, (Turkey,
Wild), Capon with Jelly, Sausage with Trut

%Iles, Pheasant, Partridge, , English Rare

Prepared as Pates, Roasted, Broiled, Pa•pillote and Compote,

SIMON -COLTON & CLAIM, •

S. W. ,COrker Broad and Walnut.
mht-tni.akfrn

INDIA 'RUBBER GOODS,
No. 708 Chestnut Street,

•MANUFACTURERS AGENCY. ,
•

Vulcanised Machine Belting, Steam Packing, OarSprings,Btee, Boots, Shoes, Vulcanite Jewelry, Druggists
and Stationer's articles, and every description of Rubber
Goods, Wholesale and Retail, at lowest factory Prism '

RICHARD LEVICK.
r=nl

LACE CURTAINS FROM AUCTION,
• • At Less Than Gold cost.

KELTY, CARRINGTON & CO.,
7,23 Chestnut: Street.

D. M. LAN E,
BARRIAO-E BUILDER, 2106 MARKET Street,26M 11.‘threo squares west Penna. Railroad Depot,West naiads. A large assortment of impeder built

Carriages constantly on hand; also, Carriages of everydescription built to order. • • my24-fm istm rA

ROOKITILL 41V1L$ON,,
:':- ,.OI2IOTIEINGi-. 7 :-.!,.•,,•:-, ,;,.

603 and 605 Chestntit Street.

FASHIONABLE

R t-ady'-inaide Clothing

MEN. YOUTHS end BOY&

NICkS(I,ILTITCOE SI
PALMER'S PATENT CANOPIES,

With or without Lace or. Not.
KELTY, CARRINGTON Si CO.,

Agents, 723 Chestnut St.
LOOKING GLASSES:

LOOKING GLASSF4S
OF THE VERY BEST

Q. *LT A. I. .1 "r .

EVERY NOVELTY 'IN
STYLE

AT THE' LOWEST POSSIBLE

PRICES.

JAMES S. EARLE SONS,
810 CHESTNUT STREET,

GOLD'S IMPROVED

PATENT LOW STEAK
AND '

HOT WATER APPARATUS,
TOR WARMING END VTRNALENTILA.TING WITH PUREAIR.

UNION STEAM AND WATER HEATING CO.,
JAMESP. WOOD 41:

NO. 418. FOURTH Street.
B, M. FELTWELL, Snot. Je6SmsT4I

ROCKHILL &WILSON,
'`.Z.7..::;°'..llo3risha-605 ChestOut Street.

BOYS' CLOTHING, New Styles.

SPRING& BUYER Boys' Suit&

OARD3ALVE SUM.

Made to Order.

imwm

~,,i , PlA,Feeltlallg

WATCHES, JEWELUT, &co


